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Jail Clinical Support Teams

The COVID-19 crisis has emphasized the need for jail clinicians to connect and share innovative
practices. Jail clinicians have a unique role within the local criminal justice system - one that
can isolate them in the jail setting and them from their provider agency. They are tasked with
navigating relationships between consumers, jail staff, law enforcement, jail medical, judges,
prosecutors, PIHPs, and CMH staff where goals may not always be compatible. Others in similar
roles, including community-based case managers, access center staff, and crisis workers, often
have more defined roles, responsibilities, and funding that is separate and apart from jail
clinicians. Outside of case coordination calls, conferences, or grant summits, jail clinicians do
not have a way to connect with other jail clinicians to share ideas, best practices, solutions,
stories, stressors, and lessons learned in their work.

In response, the CBHJ is launching Jail Clinical Support Teams to support jail clinicians involved in
the CBHJ’s Jail Diversion, Stepping Up, Opioid Treatment Ecosystem, and MI-REP programs
across the state.

What?

• A free, optional, regional group for regional jail clinicians to regularly connect
• Topics will cover both clinical and macro issues such as

o COVID-19 Responses, Protocols, and Strategies
o Telehealth Status and Challenges
o Dealing with Inmate Behavioral Issues
o Case Coordination Strategies: Reentry, Continuity of Care, & Boundary Spanning
o War Stories: Heartbreak, Hilarity, and/or Success

When?

• Monthly for the first 3 months, then every other month. Specific days and times
to be determined by participating clinicians.

Who?

• Jail clinicians (CMH, county-funded, third party providers) in Jail Diversion,
Stepping Up, Opioid Treatment Ecosystem, and MI-REP programs across the state.

How?

• Facilitated by CBHJ Project Coordinators
• Remote access via Microsoft Teams


